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Winona State increases admission standards for incoming students

Winona State College has raised its admission standards for both resident and nonresident students, according to Dr. M. L. Raymond, academic dean.

Minnesota high school graduates who rank in the upper half of their class who have an ACT score of 18 or more will be eligible.

However, those ranking between the 30th and 33rd percentile or having an ACT score of 15 to 16 will be admitted only in this way: 1. They may enroll in the summer school session and, if successful, they will be permitted to enroll for the fall quarter; or 2. Or they may apply for a deferred admission for enrollment in the winter quarter. Students in this category may be admitted in the fall quarter if space is available.

As for nonresidents, they will be eligible for admission if they are in the upper 40 percent of their class or have an ACT score of 20 or more.

Ordinarily, transfer students should have a "C" average and should be academically prepared to return to the college from which they are transferring.

The college is making one exception to its resident and nonresident student admission policies.

Winona State College has established its admission standards for both resident and nonresident students, according to Dr. M. L. Raymond, academic dean.

Winona State has increased its admission standards for incoming students, according to Dr. M. L. Raymond, academic dean. The college has raised its standards for both resident and nonresident students.

For the nonresidents who rank between the 30th and 33rd percentile or have an ACT score of 15 to 16, they will be admitted only in this way: 1. They may enroll in the summer school session and, if successful, they will be permitted to enroll for the fall quarter; or 2. Or they may apply for a deferred admission for enrollment in the winter quarter. Students in this category may be admitted in the fall quarter if space is available.

As for nonresidents, they will be eligible for admission if they are in the upper 40 percent of their class or have an ACT score of 20 or more. Ordinarily, transfer students should have a "C" average and should be academically prepared to return to the college from which they are transferring.

The college is making one exception to its resident and nonresident student admission policies. For high school graduates living within the commuting area (30 miles) will be admitted for the fall quarter if they rank above the 33rd percentile or if they have an ACT score of 15 or more. If they rank lower, they will be interviewed to determine eligibility.

Dr. Raymond said that previously the college relied mainly on retention screening rather than admission screening, although selection screening was available. Now, high school graduates were counseled on retention screening rather than admission screening, and they were counseled on how to return to the college from which they are transferring.
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Dear Editor and Pete Connor:

To be specific, it's not about time that we eliminated the first-class category of Williamists at Winona State College during the first few days of a new quarter.

Eleven of my sixty-six new students were not in class for the first day of this quarter. Eight of those tardy individuals registered late, thereby extending their already lengthy vacation period. The remaining three were: one, seeing his parents off at the Winona airport; two, recovering from an accident; and a third who had not even shown up on the first day. That is interesting, seeing that the college catalog specifically states, on page twenty-two, “A student's registration may be a class subject to cancellation by the college if he fails to attend the first meeting of the class.”

Isn't it about time that WAC's begin to enforce this rule? Why doesn't the administration call for the enforcement of this regulation? Why don't the errant students make the above two actions unnecessary by registering for their facultated, country club attitudes.

Charles Lane

Instructor of Speech

Students receive Wilson awards

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships have been awarded to 1,200 students at 390 different colleges and universities in the United States.

A TOTAL of 13,296 students from 1,022 colleges and universities have been named Wilson Scholars for the awards. Dr. Fuller is the local representative by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.

Room and board applications due

Applications for room and board at Winona State College residence halls for the 1967-1968 academic year are being accepted.

Applications should be returned by April 18th.

Interviews here

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

APRIL 7 to APRIL 14

Thursday, April 7

Cook, Germany, 3:50 p.m.

Friday, April 8

Greeley, Colorado, 4:20 p.m.

Sunday, April 9

Bundesad, Frankfurt, 9:15 a.m.

Tuesday, April 11

Marshalltown, Iowa, 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 12

Stoughton, Wis., 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 13

Madison, Wis., 6:00 p.m.

Friday, April 14

Nyack, N. Y., 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 15

Thursday, April 19

Winona, Minn., 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, April 18

Thursday, April 20

Beverly, Mass., 6:00 p.m.

Stoughton, Wis., 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 25

Winona, Minn., 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, April 26

Thursday, April 27

Northfield, Minn., 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, April 26

Thursday, April 27

Winona, Minn., 11:00 a.m.

Friday, April 28

SUMMER JOBS in NURSING RESEARCH

A broad new research program will begin this summer to study the distribution of nursing staff activities in varying hospital settings. Students who have completed at least their junior year in nursing school will be eligible to apply for professional membership in the research team now being formed.

For details send your name and address to:

Director of Personnel

Rochester Methodist Hospital

Rochester, Minnesota 55901

The 1st National Bank

Our full-service YES bank

See the First National Bank

For all your banking needs.

Your YES bank features

Student Checking Accounts

Corner of 4th & Main

Wayne Medcalf

The keen edge

by Frederie Baranski

How are things in Sodom and Gomorrah? Just wonder what the stench brings about. Am I one of the few who autographs their checks with a chip on the corner of their checks? I would autograph all of mine if I could do so without exhausting my stamp. If I could autograph them right there in the office, then crumble and roll into a ball and pay the check. Yet, so I can't comment on the sheet.

peel the white fiber, and dry in a slow (200 degrees or less) oven. Scrape from the inside of the banana: "The banana high is prob-ably the most interesting and pleasant of all the low.
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Committee will lay out program

by J. M. Wiersba

The Teacher Evaluation Committee hopes to have their program completed by the last week of spring quarter, according to Ann Thacher, publicity. Thacher reported to SS on Tues- day that the committee will then distribute evaluation sheets to the students via their classes. A pilot study will soon be taken to be used as a basis for the final class evaluation sheets.

The pilot study will be taken by the SS and the teachers will not have a chance to review it.
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Hoyt announces changes in Social Science requirements

More courses in the Department of History and Political Science are being offered, according to Dr. Hoyt, Chairman of the Social Science Division.

In the Political Science Department, four new courses are being offered, all of them studied in comparative government. The four courses are: Governments of Southeast Asia, Governments and Politics of the Middle East, Governments and Politics of Africa, and Governments and Politics of Latin American Countries. All of these course offerings are elective, and there are no prerequisites.

In the History Department, 11 courses are being offered, and three existing ones are being dropped.


Changes have also been made in the History Department. For example, a course titled "American History" was dropped. Minnesota History 309 will be dropped to the 200 level, and will no longer be available as an elective for social science majors. The course will be for elementary majors only.

Required course Medieval History 331, and Ancient History 310 will no longer be offered and will be replaced by a two-course sequence in each of the specializations. Those previously required to take Medieval History and Ancient History will now choose one course in each of the two new sequences.

WSC awards degrees to 38

Winona State and 38 Winter quarter graduates, including one with a Masters Degree, and two who graduated with honors.

Graduating with a Masters Degree was Robert Ballard, Hayfield, while Dean: Patterson, Eason, and Lynne Tippie, Luck, Wis., both graduated with honor and received their Bachelor of Science Degree.

OTHER Bachelor of Science graduates were:
- Gary Anderson, Darstman, Iowa
- William Anderson, Minneapolis
- Rushton, Minnesota
- Jeff Aas, Winona
- Bob Akers, Kenyon
- Mike Ander, Delano, Minnesota
- Myron Arneson, Wright, Minnesota
- Dan Arneson, Kenyon
- Thomas Arneson, Kenyon
- David Arneson, Kenyon
- Thomas Arneson, Kenyon
- Donald Arneson, Kenyon
- James Baerga, Kenyon
- Robert Bane, Winona
- John Bane, Winona
- David Barnett, Kenyon
- Alvin Barnett, Kenyon
- Robert Barlow, Winona
- John Barlow, Winona
- Jim Barlow, Winona
-Unless otherwise stated, all graduates are from Winona State University.
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Curriculum Cabinet approves expansion of departments

by Kathy Gunderson

One of the most active and time-consuming committees on campus is the faculty Curriculum Cabinet, whose duty is to act on all matters of curriculum revision and expansion — a job which is never completed in an institution of learning.

A matter ultimately to be accepted or rejected by the cabinet begins as a recommendation on the part of an individual or department to the appropriate one of four college subcommittees: teacher education, under Dr. Weid; general education, under Mr. Emanuel; specialization (concerning contents of majors and minors) under Dr. Gallaric; or the graduate council, headed by Dr. Van Alstine.

All suggestions acted on by the subcommittees are then advanced to the cabinet for final action under college jurisdiction. The agenda of the present school year testifies to the importance of this body. Keeping in mind financial feasibility, teacher availability, anticipated reactions by the State College Board, and a host of other relevant factors, the cabinet has approved expanding and modifying industrial arts, accounting, physics, math majors and the chemistry major and minor, addition of majors in psychology and earth science, a MS in applied psychology and added courses in math, physics and other departments. A MS in business administration and a six year program for elementary school principals have also been approved.

Under the chairmanship of the Dean of College, the committee consists of the registrar, chairman of the four subcommittees, and chairman of any divisions not above represented — Dr. Marley, Dr. Jackson, Dr. McOwen, Dr. Hoyt, and Dr. Chris,

State receives ecology grant

The National Science Foundation has announced that Winona State has been given grant for an inservice-institute in biology. The award, given to the college's biology department, will be used for an inservice-institute in biology.

The award, given to the college's biology department, will be used for an inservice-institute in biology.

The agenda of the present school year testifies to the importance of this body. Keeping in mind financial feasibility, teacher availability, anticipated reactions by the State College Board, and a host of other relevant factors, the cabinet has approved expanding and modifying industrial arts, accounting, physics, math majors and the chemistry major and minor, addition of majors in psychology and earth science, a MS in applied psychology and added courses in math, physics and other departments. A MS in business administration and a six year program for elementary school principals have also been approved.

Under the chairmanship of the Dean of College, the committee consists of the registrar, chairman of the four subcommittees, and chairman of any divisions not above represented — Dr. Marley, Dr. Jackson, Dr. McOwen, Dr. Hoyt, and Dr. Chris.

Opening Next Week

The Speak Easy

Friday

Formerly "The Grotto" — 57 E. Fourth

Saturday

Live entertainment & dancing each night

Beer and Sammy's Pizza

75¢ cover — 18 years old to enter, 21 to drink

9:00 — 1:00 Weekends

The GO-00 AGE SAYS . . .

GO TO GRIESEL'S SELF-SERVICE GROCERY STORE

WHERE THE ACTION IS

1406 4TH STREET

(WINONA STATE COLLEGE)

For Best in Banking . . .

Bank at the Sign of the Golden Lion

Winona National & Savings Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SERVING WINONA SINCE 1874

HARDY'S MUSIC STORE

WINONA'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK

RECORDS

FULL LINE OF GROCERY ITEMS

116 – 118 E. 3rd St.

Winona, Minn.

For Best in Banking . . .

Bank at the Sign of the Golden Lion

Winona National & Savings Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SERVING WINONA SINCE 1874

20th Anniversary of GRIESEL'S SELF-SERVICE GROCERY STORE
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Records

3 for $1

Dj's and Mics

10¢ Ice Cream Items, 5¢ Popsicles

Life Savers . . .
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The Warrior nine dropped its first two road games last week, but came back to sweep a double-header from St. Louis University Saturday. The Warriors opened the season and their northern road trip, with a 6-4 loss to Upper Iowa last Thursday. UI broke open a 2-2 game in the seventh, sandwiching a double between two Winona errors.

Chuck Groeber and Rich Decker paired up a couple of singles in the third for Winona's first two tallies. Their final run came in the eighth on an error, another Goerish single and an infield field.

Jack Benedict got the loss, but his strong mound efforts pleased Coach Groeber. Benedict went the distance, finishing strong.

Friday the Warrior nine out-hit St. Louis 9-3, but lost the game 3-0. Winona left ten men stranded in the game, which was scoreless until the bottom of the eighth.

Chap Schwartz went the distance in losing. St. Louis scored six runs in the final two innings, the only way St. Louis could score, the final score being 9-2.

Big Jack Benedict came on in the seventh to relieve Iverson, and put away the second game.

In the scoring column, Iverson was the big man. He singled in the third and scored on Con- nor's double, and again in the fifth on Dennis Morgan's sacrifice fly.

In the sixth, Bold singled but a flyball and a forceout left Rick Smith at first.

LOOKING over the road trip, the pitching department seemed to settle itself as both freshman Stan Schofield and Iverson turned in credible performances, as well as veterans Benedict, Schwartz and Smith.

Winona State's hitting spark fanned into a blaze as the War- rior's rapped 17 hits in the final two, seven-inning games.

Next on the schedule for the diamond nine is a 1:30 game on Friday with Naval State at Gabyrch Park.

Tennis team begins opening practice

Athletic Director Dwight Mars- ton has announced that WSC will have a tennis team this Spring, its first in ten years.

A TOTAL of 16 men are cur- rently out for the sport, and prac- tice is being held at the public courts near Lake Winona.

The men currently vying for varsity positions are backed by a variety of high school and col- lege experience. Freshman Craig Thorson was state Catholic high school singles champion at Cot- ter last year, and will be joined by the first singles spot with Dick Nelson from Bloomington. Nelson, a sophomore, was second man for Bloomington two years ago.

Other top prospects include junior Bob Berger, who placed third in the state junior college conference meet last year before transferring here from Rochester Junior College. Howard Glaser, a junior transfer from Luther, earned a berth on their tennis team last year after playing three years at Albert Lea High School.

SCOTT SPRANGERS, a fresh- man, played for Ralston's ex- champions last year, and Larry Hopps and Tom Stockel won the state Catholic doubles title at Cotton last year.

The Warrior tennis team will open its season with two exhibition matches against St. Mary's, but no dates have yet been set for those.

The regular season be- gins against Hamline April 18.

Tennis schedule:
April 18 .................. at Hamline
April 19 .................. La Crosse
April 20 .................. at Stevens Point
April 23 .................. at Mankato
May 10 .................. at Univ. of Minn.
May 13 .................. at Eau Claire
May 18-20 .............. NCAA conference at Stevens Point

Performing service.

Mr. Valentine in front of our reputation . . . not behind it.

Isn't it great to be able to?

That special awareness is what gives our work a sense of purpose — transforming a business almost into a profession.

We stand in front of our reputation . . . not behind it.

Let's Go to McDonald's

Hamburgers 18c French Fries 15c Shakes 25c

Advertisements

Mercury Cassette Recorders 79.95
4 prerecorded tapes, reg. 19.80, $10 with recorder

Used GE Portable Stereo 55.00

Used Component Stereo System

Eric Amplifier
Ghsner-Steeves Changer $99
2 Philmore Speakers

Revere Stereo Tape Recorder with Companion Unit $150.00

Good deals on other

New & Used Stereo Equipment

Now on display—

Sony Home Video Recorder Systems

(See yourself on instant replay)

At

Hal Leonard Music

in Winona . . .

the complete Music Store!